About Meals on Wheels of the Palm Beaches

Meals on Wheels of the Palm Beaches, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to nourishing and enriching the lives of the homebound seniors in Palm Beach County. We deliver hot, nutritious meals to our clients that are prepared fresh every morning in our kitchen and delivered by a caring volunteer at noontime. We are more than a meal—we are a wellness check, a visit from a friendly face, and a real connection to the outside world. In 2017, our Pie It Forward campaign provided funding for 16,000 of the 45,000 meals we served!

Joining the Pie Campaign

Everyone needs two things at Thanksgiving time: a delicious pie and to give thanks by paying it forward. This is your opportunity to join us in supporting our mission, and there is no better time to give back.

Ways to participate: Form a Selling Team, become a Corporate Buyer, become a Sponsor, become a Pie Master (restaurants, hotels, and country clubs), or Volunteer.

Holiday Gift: What better way to set yourself apart! Show your gratitude and purchase pies to give your staff and clients. Your employees will feel appreciated and your support of a local, nonprofit will have everyone feeling good!

Pie it Forward Facts

- Pies orders are taken between November 1st - 22nd online at mowpie.org
- Each pie purchase underwrites a week of meals for a local, homebound senior
- The Palm Beaches' most notable chefs from area restaurants, private clubs and hotels bake and donate the pies we sell for our campaign
- We sell Apple, Pumpkin, Pecan, and Gluten Free Apple
- Meals on Wheels of the Palm Beaches receives no government funding and relies solely on the generosity of the community to fulfill its mission to end senior hunger
- In 2017, the campaign funded more than a 1/3 of the year’s delivered meals.
Testimonials

Bank of America has been a proud partner of the Pie It Forward campaign since its 2015 inception. As a company that is committed to giving back to the communities that we serve, and with a focus on hunger relief efforts, we found that this initiative especially was a very unique way for us to connect our employees to a key organization on the front lines of feeding individuals in need in Palm Beach County.

~Stephanie Glavin, Bank of America

Bush Brothers and our entire team feel fortunate to be a part of the Meals on Wheels “Pie it Forward” campaign. For the last four years, our drivers have taken great pride in facilitating drop-off and pickup of the pies to our customers and other fine foodservice establishments. There is no better feeling than our whole team being a part of something that brings warm meals to seniors in need!


My absolute favorite holiday is Thanksgiving. It epitomizes family, friendship, and love. Every year, when Thanksgiving rolls around, I look forward to Meals on Wheels of the Palm Beaches’ “Pie It Forward” campaign. It is by far the best business write off / charity contribution I make annually. The pies bring smiles to my clients’ faces and excites their taste buds at the same time! It’s a way of saying, “thank you” for allowing me to serve you and a way of introducing another great charity into 50+ new homes annually. It certainly warms my heart knowing I have served my clients and my community by introducing the needs of MOWPB to so many locals.

~Sabra Kirkpatrick, Brown Harris Stevens

Ozzie (co-owner) and I, along with our entire team at Table 26, are so excited to participate each fall in the annual “Pie It Forward” campaign for Meals on Wheels of the Palm Beaches. “Pie It Forward” is such a great way for so many to give back and help our seniors in need receive a hot meal every day. We are so honored to be a part of this great cause and donate pies to the campaign each year as a “Pie Master.” “Pie It Forward” = “Pay It Forward.”

~Eddie Schmidt, Table 26 Palm Beach

NRI Holding Company, LLC and Neptune Research, LLC (“NRI”) are delighted to support Meals on Wheels via the annual Pie It Forward Campaign. NRI and its subsidiary FloTex, LLC operate two manufacturing facilities in Palm Beach County and recognize the importance of supporting charitable entities that care for those in need in the community. Moreover, our 60 employees in Palm Beach County are provided with delicious pies for themselves and their families to enjoy, which they look forward to each year.

~Chris Lazzara, Neptune Research, LLC

WE ARE
Meals On Wheels
So no senior goes hungry.